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FRIDAY'S ELECTION.

The nomination of Geo. P. Platt as judge of the Second City Court

over two opponents, Judge M. S. Mahoney and Robt. O'Connor, showed that

the old guard of the regulars are still able to put anything over when the

word has been passed down the line. It was almost the last few hours that

the regulars were told to vote for Platt, an old trick that does not let the

opposition know what they are doing. There were a few breaks in the O.

D. A. ranks that were disastrous to Robt. O'Connor. Several of the precinct

leaders of the O. D. A. wore Platt badges at the poles and worked hard for

his election. It was not generally known that Judge Martin S. Mahoney was

with the O. D. A. faction. The primary was supposed to be one of these

"hands off affairs," and, like many other "hands off affairs," the word was

passed down the line at the last minute, which robbed the opposition of its

opportunity to counteract this kind of politics.
Mr. Platt received the majority over the two opponents and will become

the judge of the Second City Court, and all law-abiding citizens should bury

the political hatchet and look upon Judge Platt as representing no faction,

but as our judge of the Second City Court. He is entitled to the respect and

support of our citizens, and we salute him and congratulate him.

18 FIGHT BORN IN US?
We notice a newspaper here and there which is putting up a gallant fight

against the human nature of their readers and patrons. Briefly, these editors d

are using up all their adjectives and wearing their pens down to the quick. b

against the recent duel between Monsieur Carpentier and the Honorable J. ci

Dempsey. ,
"How cheap and disgusting is all this miserable fighting dope!" cries a

northwest editor.
Put it there, comrade! It IS cheap. It IS disgusting. But what of it,

brother, when you realize that at least every other man in America, number p

lag millions and millions and millions, not only read that "cheap sand disgust b

tag dope" with relish, but would, if they could, have attended the battle at E
Jersey City in person? I C

This present writer doubts if there was one young man among any 100 o

young American men, who was not interested in the recent "cheap dope" about a

Carpentier-Dempey fracas. We doubt iff less than half the young men in any r

named church were not interested in the said dope. And we imply no

hypocracy, either.
It isn't that we favor fighting matches. We do not favor them in the ti

tu$u degree. We wish there was not such a thing as a fight on God's

_geen earth. But men are men, and no matter how gentle they are in their

daily life, the battle strain still courses, biologically, through their veins.

We may uqueese the animal out of thelr blood in a few millions of years, or t

perhaps in a few thousand years-but not in the twentieth century. And the

editors who crsade today against the fighting spirit are merely breaking b

her lances against concrete walls a league thick. c

SOB STUFF AND STONEjHEART
THE SWCRET OF PAILURE. r

When your employer put you to work, there was a mutual agreement a
that you should receive a stipulated amount for each hour, each day, each

week, or month of labor. I

Therefore, you are not bound to deliver any more than is paid for. That's t

tight, Isn't it?
Keep your eye trained on the clock, and when the hand points to quit. -

4ag time, be sure you are ready to get out. If the particular job in. hand J

Iblike it might require . couple of minutes overtime, you had better not

Sstart it until the next day. 'Better be an hour early and stand and wait than

Sto work a minute late.
And it you are are 'few minutes late getting to work in the morning, be

afre you are ready to stop when quitting time comes-or even a few minutes

beoren. It is the deepest of folly to become so deeply engrossed in your work _

•nOt you forget the time of day.
Bear In mind that you are paid for your time; your time is your only

sleek in trade.
If your eoworkers seem inclined to occasionally throw in a few minutes

.vertiLme, talk them out of it-on the bos's time, of course. The boss is

a knga a prot from your labor.
Of eourse, If you approach your employer anl suggest that you are worth

-re maony, he may tell you to prove it.

And if you should be offered a better position elsewhere, the man who

employs you may hesitate before reeommending you.
Bat, after all, even though you stay right where you are today, at a

mal wage watching the clock, seing the other fellow climbing upward and

a , gettln more money and all that-don't budage. Yaou have the satisfaction

. kn owing ye' are not a "mark" and can gve a lasuh to the old saying:

,,ldustry Io the srice of seemee."

H• lr ten s water's harUless, as t . verm drink and come in
heady the bath, or iteb ak. . . sqe It, amin' mekly,

In beIam of the l•Ie-4t, smetlims she's as eadly s a eolli' rattle

_ he dam the city, spreads destrtion when I burstsr- te-i
- peeMsI Ile Is , l i the molture, where it rusts . .. There's demons

- the ndertwt, that drasus s out to sea,-whih psrove that these qui4

ir• he thunders of Nloiaar mock the boomita' of the aki•-or, wherq
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-as as they sream n wild alarm, if they think a ttle water1 enturely
-a Rem har .

It's the same with Christisnity-as calm s twilight's hour,-as peace'
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W r its everlastin' path, it will sweep the world for Jesu, like the waters
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Judge Joshua G. Baker has been en-
dorsed widely through New Orleans E
by those who know the character of I
courage, independence and fearlessness f

coupled with human sympathy, dis- ~

played by him during many years of I
dealing with human rights and 1
wrongs.

Unscathed by thirty-five years of
public judicial life, held in high regard
by even his political opponents, Judge I
Baker, senior of the Criminal District
Court and candidate for the succession
of Justice W. B. Sommerville on the
state Supreme bench, holds a proud
record for public service.

He practically has dedicated his life
to the study, practice and interpreta-
tion of the criminal law, and is recog-
nised as one of its foremost exponents.
Yet he has always maintained his
touch with the law as a whole.

Judge Baker, during his career on
the bench, has presided over some of
the most notable criminal cases in the
history of the city and parish. He is
credited by lawyers and Judges with
holding an enviable record for correct
interpretation of the law, and his re-
versals by the Supreme Court, accord-
lag to legal authorities, have been so
seldom that they are in the nature of
rarities. His record as a law student,
as a young practicing criminal lawyer,
as an assistant prosecutor and as a

Judge, have been largely on the same
parity of excellence.

Joshua G. Biker was born on a
sugar plantation in St. Mary parish

August 3, 1852. His might have been
a life of ease and comfort as a sugar
planter, but as a youth he developed
a Judicial temperament that directed
his destiny to a great extent.

He was educated by privav tutors
and then attended the Bellevue High
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AIARJIEaS AT 4aw.
CIVIL IDBTRICT COURT.

Civil District Court.
Joseph Emmeet Gahn v. Mrs. Ida

Breun, wife of Charles Kohlmeyer, et
als.; possesion--Alexis Brian.

Notice of Suit.
Jos. E. Oahn v. Mrs. Mary L. Meld,

widow by first marriage of Joe. E.
Swann, now wife of Geo. C. McCarthy.
et al., No. 138100, Civil District Court,

lot, Pelican avenue, Seguin, Alix and
Bouny-A. Brian, attorney for plain-
tiff.

Mortgages.
Geo. H. J. Devore to Wi. V. Seeber,

$2705, lot, Elmira, Pacific, Socrates
and Lamarque-O'Counor.

Floyd Cornell to Oliver Dorsey,
$1006.50, lot, Elmira, Socrates, La-
marque and Pacific aveque- leury
Notary Public of Jefferson Parish.

R, eal Estate Traisters.
Mrs. Mary M. Tate to Eureka Hmstd.

Society, lot, Elira, Bouny, SeguiA and
. Evelina, $1500 cash-'Benedict.

a Mrs. Hazel M. Tent to Eureka
R Hmstd. Society, lot, Pelican, Dela

GILKY S1I - "4

GLEK'S DIARY.
Friday-- man- cur to are house

this evning & wanted to sell pa a
thing to put on the 2th handed ford
& he sed it wood make it run a lots
faster & etc. & it wood save % on his
gasalene and when he sod that pa sed
Is that so well in that case I will take
2 of them. witch hq did. pa is going to
go way tomorro for the hay fever.

Saturday-as pa has west away now
as eepted a invitation of a nother

woman to a comspay her to the Zoo
witch is composed oe all kinds of anl-
ma like aebraym elants hipeam-
use A boy constricktors & other ar-
tiles to aumeres to be wirth meatlioe
tag. & I seeN the Stork. I stood in
freot ot his cage for a long time but
be soer remtsesd me. Sum times I
weeer 'if they luMst a lot of Storks
beidm this L

AkgSd *-Iasd 6sing to is Se y
adbl I is f with Chuek & wet a
swinmagig A wh I get em am ast

iM I-$i ms a

School near Lynchburg, Va., where he e
graduated. Returning to New Orleans l
in 1871, Mr. Baker attended two sea- t

sions of the old Tulane Law School

and graduated from that institution be-

fore he was 20. He was denied his di-
ploma because of his minority. How-
ever, he went before the Supreme
Court, passed the required examina-
tions and was given his certificate by
that tribunal in 1874.

John J. Finney, a noted attorney of
that day, recognized the ability of the
young lawyer, and took him into his
office. When Mr. Finney was elected
district attorney, Baker had his first
taste of public office, as assistant prose-
cutor.

He was serving as assistant district
attorney when Governor McEnery ap-
pointed him, on December 1, 1883, as

judge of Section B, to succeed the late
Charles H. Luzeuberg, who resigned.
He filed out the unexpired term of one
year, when Governor McEnery ap-
pointed him for a full eight-year term,
to succeed himself.

Governor Foster, in 1892, failed to
reappoint Judge Baker, and gave the

post to James C. Moise. His judicial
career temporarily halted. Judge
Baker returned to private practice un-
f til 1896 when, recognizing that he had
made a mistake. Governor Foster re-
called Judge Baker to the criminal
bench, appointing him for a full eight-
year term.

In 1904, when the judiciary was
I made elective, Judge Baker was named

to succeed himself for a, twelve-year
term, and in 1916 was reelected for a

similar term, which will expire in
1 1928.

Retiring in nature, averse to per-

sonal publicity, he has always been
modest and unassuming. The door of
his office is always open.

ronde, Bdhny and Powder, $1500 cash.
Purchaser to Jas. L Yent, same

property, also lot, Eliza, Bouny, S-
quin and Evelina, $5500. terms-
Benedict.

Miss Mary Bostrom, et al., to Calero
Ice Works, Ltd, 2 lots, Homer, Brook-
lyn, Slidell and River, $1300 terms--
O'Connor.

John KleLokemper to Joe. O. Atten-
hoter, Jr., lot, Olivier, Verret, Eve
line and Eliza, $700 terms-Men-
nessey.

Louis E. Newman to Meak Turner,
barber shop in rear of property cor.
Seguin . and Pelican avenue, $257
cash-Hennessey.

DuPont. Nemours & Co. to Julius
Bodenger, porti, Brriener, Wtbester
and other proty, $100 eash-He-a
Sneseey.

8. Caldarone, owner and builder;
double cottage, Laurence, Brooklyn,
Madison and Bringler, $1000.

L. Wiggins, owner and builder;
shop; Vallette, Blidell, Opelousas and
Verret, $400.

AN ENDORSEMENT OF LUTHER

E. HALL FOR SUPREME

JUDGE.

Loyola University,
TAugust 4, 1921.

The Honorable Luther E. Hall,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

My Dear Governor Hall:

Your candidacy for the Supreme

Bench of Louisiana is an event of

such far-reaching importance to our

State that the receipt of your card

of announcement demands more than

mere acknowledgment.

The widespread social unrest

among our people, liable to be en-

venomed by contact with the wilder

unrest of the world is largely rooted

in a growing distrust of our various

departments of Government. The

feeling of suspicion is growing that

small groups, powerful in politics and

finance, are controlling the activi-

ties of Government and excluding

therefrom competent men who are

unamenable to their influences.

Hence respect for authority is de-

clining, and the consequent lack of

confidence in official justice threat-

ens to poison our civic life. Dis-

trust of representatives and executive

bofficials admits more easily of

remedy, but distrust in the character

or competency of the judiciary under-

mines the foundations and clogs the

arteries of law, begetting anarchy.
Now that even the independence

and legal capacity of our judges and

courts are beginning to be question-

ed, it is fortunate that our State has

an opportunity of replacing the late

Chief Justice by a jurist whose abil-

ity, experience, integrity and inde-

pendence are beyond cavil, who can

e be swayed by no groups nor interests,

5 and is under bond only to the people

a themselves.
)l The fact that, at much personal

sacrifice, you have devoted freely

your eminent legal talents and ex-

' perience as Lecturer in Loyola Law

e School to the training of students for

& the service of the State, has made
us personally cognizant of those dis- .

tinugushed qualities of head and
heart that the whole State had rec-

ognized in rising you to the highest N4
d judicial and executive positions in at
its gift; and in expressing the earn- do
eest hope that again our people do Cl

themselves the honor and the service a
Sof returning you to their Highest
P Court, I feel I am recording the gen- di
Seral sentiment of our Faculty. lii

to Believe me,
d. Very sincerely yours,

ie (Signed) MICHAEL KENNY, S. J.
Regent, Loyola Law School.

tl
GRAND DANCE. at

to The Liberty Boys will stage their ni

twenty-first grand dance at Goulds' vi

Hall, McDonoghville, La. Don't for- m

3 get the date, Thursday, August 18th. le

a Music will be furnished by one of the

South's most famous jazz bands.

al 61
BASEBALL. 3(

The Sunset Baseball team would like

a to have a game with any 55-inch team tb

ad in the city. They will play the Vie tE

ar tory Stars for the city championship. tc

a For games with the Sunsets, phone t
in A-660, or write A. Lamana, manager.

sr- Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Gonzales, t1

en 1430 Canal street, on Friday morning
of last, a daughter. Mother and daughter
are doing fine, and Mr. Gonzales,
-known to Algerines as the king of

motorcycle and bicycle dealers, is ex- a
ceedingly happy. ii
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NO FIXED RULEor"What .e reulate make a eeg

• . Hrd te teiL Sometlmes a mag

ets a prp r that it baemes r.

Ine: The 0la Plumber.
n, The tntroducto of the racnmn

tube light has brnught Into ezistmee
r: the new trade of *sIas plambrlag"

ad The glass tubes, in which the light L-

palaced by an eectrie eurmnt tow-
- lag through gaseous endueter, sm

an Inch and threeuarters In dinme
ter, and ame put up in lengtha t
abelt 8% feet, and hernmetl•ally sealed
in place. pFer the purpeae of tbls
work a set @ glass-blowers' instra-
meats has been invented, ineluding
cutting tools, blowers and hand
torches, and eperts perform the
necessary operatlos with smrprislng

all rapidity.

his aptimed at Histeric Site.
ing The oldest Christian site in the

aed world was the scene of the baptaism of
a anEnglish baby by an Anglean echap

rklllain. The permislon of the orthodox
is patriarch of Jermalemn had to be ob-

talmed. The site is that on whiheb
my. stands the Church of the Nativity at

on Bethlehem, and this tis the first re-
see earded Instance of an English child
ll being baptlsed there.

SEND THE CHILDREN

a Mrs. L W. Tidale will
m open on Sept. 12th a special

I* course for little folks in

r Is Maed• f•m 9 a. m.
21 2eo rLp. d. It1 t, -- '-S

"WORKING HA
To Serve You Well With Ele "g'

SO Convenient & Cheap NOJ
WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTIHLy

South New Orleans Light & Tr
22 Elmira Avenue Ali4, .. Pho bldn-

Election Tuesday, Augut
I should like to see each voter in person, t i

possible. This, then is to ask each one to go to t•e
help me with their vote.

- I am a candidate for the Supreme Bench to

Monroe, retired. I am relying on the Independent
are not controlled by politicians and who want eg

and impartial Judges free from the control of pliLj _

e corporations.

It is proper to call to mind that I served a •

years as Judge, and was elected for a term of twry
which I gave up to serve the people as Governor. A
nor, I was a stronger and truer friend to the p d

City of New Orleans than any other man who had s
e pied that position. Having served them faithf*li~lr

asking that my old place be given back to me.
LUTHER E. HALL

"THE ROOF OVER YOUR HEAD." a
....- s]

That there is no roofing firm in f'

New Orleans which has given closerr

study to the demands of the present- C

day home-builder than the Edw. h
Chassaniol is evidenced by the popu-
larity which this reliable and pro-
gressive firm has won and enjoys to-
day. It is a reputation built on re-
liability, backed with experience,
with ample financial backing to cover
every contract.

It ishardly necessary to ask, "Who
Does Your Roofing?" for a tour over
the city, viewing the new buildings
and homes being erected and the
numerous repair jobs, is proof con-
vincing that Edw. Chassaniol does
more thgn his share, for on count-
less new buildings and repair jobs is
noted the familiar sign, "This Roof
Is Being Applied by Edw. Chassaniol,
642 Baronne Street, Phone Main
3040."

The root tor the home is one of
the nost important features that en-
ters into its construction. The root
to be successful must be applied
skillfully and according to best ap-
proved methods. There is 20 years
of experience and reliability behind
the work of Edw. Chassanlol which
proves conclusively that he "knows
how."

Among the recent large contracts
awarded to Edw. Chassaiol in the
line of new roofs, we niention the
United Fruit Co. building at St.
Charles and Union, The Canal-Com-
mercial and Marine Bank buildings on
Carondelet street, and the U. S. Post-
office building. This firm carries a
complete line of asphalt shingles for
bungalows and residences, prepared
roll roofing for sheds and barns, and
they specialise in built-up roofs, such
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EVERY HOti
BILL SELIS
SEVERAL

When Horta ast i
of lumber In a
most sure to sell a
neighborhoeds has
Hortman mtlr.
sells itself. The
tooled badly, who
pay me atteanes he
lumber i a ! he
They Hknew tShe
cal of the
particular, at
"For 8sale
toward seilhg
bet will kM th

e rtwma's
lumber. It le
good and is
where es le
Hortmau eastmm t
be delivered h
And so it eges.
ng customrms.

Hortuan ia
es better sad

faction share
the thoghts et
tion.

(let ser east
doors, frewn
vanl board.

log. It's free •

HOR J/1

dems the tarwklg. & that wasmat all
she dese.

_Moaday-Joi B. n i bad with his
..- abe was down town a shoppin•
& ealled him ap on the taoe & sd
Cam oe dea & we wrll go take la a
movie & he eot reneglnsIng her talk

ed I am afr a to beeaue my wift is
down tows & sbe might ketci me.

Tu•eday--wmt to visit ant Emmmy.
Whom I cam there she ed' New you
es go to yre room & change elee.
Mary-witch was the hired girl-will
show you the way. I sed Never mind
showing me the way I gags I no how
to change my close wIthout no hired
girl battug is.

Wed• y-Art Bates wants to be
a Dr. so he is going to college to stdy
mattimy. Mr. Gllm says its no see

to go to colltg whom you ca get tq a
bthng besach.
Thrda-ll m t o got Is trubbe
or swipeteg sm Jam u or Jake a me

mna b tame trhmt9 wImn b.

nj,,


